This research work aims at evaluating the acoustic performance of anoise reducing device which combines sonic crystals with aconventional noise barrier.Numerical simulations, using a2DBoundary Element Method (BEM), are carried out to evaluate their acoustic properties in terms of insertion and reflection losses due to the addition of the sonic crystal elements. The studied so-called sonic crystal assisted noise barrier is 3m high and 1m wide and is composed of twoperiodic bands of scatterers combined with arigid straight barrier.Resonant cavities are used to produce extra insertion loss at some frequencies of resonance belowthe band gaps. Improvedattenuation properties are found when resonant scatterers (cavities)and absorbent materials are combined. Our results show asignificant extra insertion loss due to the addition of the sonic crystal elements for middle and high frequencies of typical road trafficnoise. On the other hand, the extra reflection loss is limited.
Introduction
Sonic crystals (SC) are inhomogeneous materials made of regular arrays of scatterers embedded in afl uid medium. An interesting property of these materials is the occurrence of ranges of frequencies where no propagating modes are supported by the periodic structure. These ranges are known as band gaps (BG).T he physical mechanism that explains this phenomenon is the destructive Bragg interference. The central frequencyofthe band gap f BG is determined by the lattice constant α which presents the distance between adjacent scatterers for asquare lattice,
where c is the speed of sound in air. Three parameters play an important role in the band gap creation. The first one is the density ratio M = ρ/ρ 0 where ρ is the density of the material which constitutes the scatterers and ρ 0 is the density of air.T he second parameter is the filling factor ff which expresses the ratio between the volume occuped by the scatterers V s and the total volume V .
where d is the diameter of the scatterers. The third parameter is the topology used for the design of the sonic crystal. Agrowing number of studies has been presented in the last twod ecades analyzing the propagation of acoustic wavesi nside sonic crystals. Several predictions models for such studies have been used such as the multiple scattering theory (MST) [ 1] , the plane wave expansion (PWE) [ 2] and the modal scattering method (MSM) [3] . Sánchez et al. [4] studied the effectiveness of sonic crystals and showed that atwo-dimensional arrangement of rigid hollowc ylinders in air,w ith as mall number of elements, can produce significant values of acoustic attenuation. The cylinders constituting as onic crystal can be either hollowo rs olid. Va sseur et al. [5] showed theoretically and experimentally that the sonic crystal attenuation is the same for hollowo rs olid cylinders. This occurs for acoustic wavelengths that are larger than the size of each cylinder.R igid scatterers likew ood or aluminum have been used to study the physical behavior of sonic crystals when the reflection of acoustic wavesb ecomes the mechanism of the band gapcreation [6] . In addition, sonic crystals with mixed materials have been used to study the double effect of reflection and absorption on the frequencyresponse of the sonic crystal [7] . Indeed, the use of soft cylinders is an alternative to solvet he problem of the angular dependence of the acoustic attenuation. Resonant cylinders allowt he sound to penetrate inside the elements of the periodic structure and as ac onsequence newa coustical properties can appear [8, 9, 10] . With this kind of scatterers anew attenuation band is obtained in the lowfrequencyrange which allows to reduce ©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA the width of the sonic crystal. Romero-García et al. [11] studied theoretically and experimentally the acoustic performance of sonic crystals with added acoustical properties of resonance and absorption. Theyshowed, for aperiodic structure of perforated cylinders, that the periodicity of the perforations in the axis perpendicular to the plane of the crystal introduces afrequencyband attenuation below the band gap. This band attenuation depends on the size of the interior cavity,onthe radius of the perforation and on the distance between perforations. When the cylinders are filled with absorbent material, the authors showed that the sonic crystal have angular independence while maintaining the band attenuation due to the perforations.
The previous research works on sonic crystals considered their acoustical performance in the absence of ag round surface. In the presence of ag round surface, Krynkin et al. [12] studied the acoustical efficiencyo f regular arrays of cylinders with their axes parallel to the ground plane. Theyu sed as emi-analytical model based on multiple scattering theory and numerical simulations based on ab oundary element formulation for rigid and impedance ground, respectively.The results of both methods were compared with experimental data. The authors showed that the performance of an array of cylinders above ar igid ground is similar to that of ad oubled array composed of the original array plus an array corresponding to its mirror image in ar igid plane. The authors showed also that the first band gapwas much reduced when it coincides with the destructive interference minimum due to the ground effect for some source-array-receiverc onfigurations. The band gapw as maintained for an impedance ground when ground effect minima were shifted to lower frequencies. These results are in agreement with those obtained by Romero-García et al. [13] showing the effect of a finite impedance surface on the acoustical performance of asonic crystal using asemi-analytical model based on the multiple scattering theory and on the method of images.
Sonic crystals appear to be relatively efficient at some frequencies bands butare farless efficient than aconventional straight barrier.T his is the reason whyi ti so fi nterest to study their acoustical efficiencyw hen theya re combined with as traight noise barrier.W es uppose that there is asufficient space to insert asonic crystal in front of as traight barrier.I nt his paper we evaluate with the BEM the extra insertion and reflection losses due to the addition of as onic crystal system. The reflection loss is studied because of the higher levels experienced on the road due to regular barriers. The paper is divided in two parts: section 2p resents the sonic crystal assisted noise barrier design. In section 3, the numerical approach with the BEM is briefly described and convergence properties are discussed. Numerical results of insertion loss for realistic multi-lane trafficnoise situations are presented for 2D and 3D noise sources. Reflection loss results are then presented using an inverse Fourier transform of the frequency BEM results.
Sonic crystal assisted noise barrier design
The geometry of the studied sonic crystal assisted noise barrier is giveni nF igure The first band of the sonic crystal is constituted by aperiodic distribution of small scatterers. It increases the reflection loss effect when the wavelength is larger than the size of the scatterers. Using equation (1),the band gap of the first scatterers band will be created around 2000 Hz. The cylinders of the second band are larger than those of the first band. Theya re used to attenuate the frequency band around 1000 Hz where trafficnoise has its main ennergy contribution.
In the following paragraphs, we present the efficiency results for different types of scatterers. Scatterers can be either rigid cylinders or resonant cavities. The cavities are either rigid or covered with an absorbent material in the interior.R esults of reflection and insertion losses of the sonic crystal assisted barrier are reported when the axes of the scatterers are parallel to areflecting ground.
Numerical approach forthe assessment
of sonic crystal assisted barriers efficiency
Boundary element method
In this research we use the BEM which allows to study complexs hapes of scatterers combined with traditional noise barriers for different impedance conditions. The BEM is at echnique developed in the early sixties and is based on the integral equation theory [14, 15] . This method appears more appropriate in an infinite space than the finite element method because only the surface of the domain boundary must be discretized. Its main advantage is that it allows anykind of shape and impedance condition values on the surfaces to be accounted in ahomogeneous atmosphere. The numerical code, MICADO [16] , which we propose to use in this work is based on the direct integral equation formulation which can be expressed as
In equation (3) the acoustic pressure p at anyp oint M, for asource at anypoint Q,can be represented as the sum of as ource term t and ar adiated term. The radiated term is represented by an integral overt he boundary S and is expressed in terms of the unknown pressure p,t he Green function G and the admittance Y (ratio of velocity to pressure). The Green function describes the propagation of sound in the presence of an infinite ground and in the absence of diffracting objects. In this case, it is the sum of a direct term G d ,ar eflected term G r and ac orrective term G c which includes ground effects when the ground is not rigid [16] . It is givenby
where r is the (M, Q)distance, r − is the distance between M and the image of Q with respect to the ground surface, H 0 is the Hankel function of the first kind and order zero and P α is the correction factor for ground admittance.
The software MICADO uses amore complexapproach based on av ariational formalism where equation (3) is further developed and integrated as econd time over S thus leading to af unctional. The minimum of this functional also leads to as quare symmetric matrix system. This approach provides as olution numerically more stable and the order of the singularities is reduced. Boundaries are meshed at each frequencyautomatically according to acriteria of minimum number of elements per wavelength and per segment, which greatly reduces computation times. The Hankel functions which appear in the elementary Green'st erms are tabulated and interpolated when needed, which reduces the computation time required to compute the matrix by afactor of more than 20. The elementary integrations are done using Gauss integrations. In MICADO, the number of Gauss points NG may vary depending on the distance between points. These aspects makeM ICADO as pecially optimized software in calculation time.
Forsonic crystal elements, the objects to be meshed are the scatterers. Theyare discritized by means of straight elements. Previous calculations were carried out to ensure convergence of calculations. Each scatterer is automatically split into anumber of elements according to adouble criteria (crit1,crit2); crit1 is the number of elements per acoustic wavelength λ and crit2 is the minimum number of elements per segment. In our case, the set (crit1,crit2) leading to convergence wasfound to be (3, 12) . The calculation time depends principally on the number of frequencies per third octave band NF and on the number of Gauss points NG for the computation of elementary matrices. 
Insertion loss

Numerical simulations
In this section, the acoustic performance of sonic crystal assisted noise barriers along two-lane road is studied as shown in Figure 3 . The width of each trafficl ane is 4m,both the street surface and pavement are modeled as rigid. Four sources are considered: twolocated at aheight of 0.01 m( S2 and S4, representing light vehicle rolling noise emission)and twolocated 0.3 mabove the road (S1 and S3, representing light vehicle engine noise emission). The noise sources are located in the middle of the road lanes. To calculate the global insertion loss in dB(A),the A-weighted road trafficn oise spectra (for rolling and engine noises)c alculated with weights according to the European Harmonoise model [17] are used. The geometry of the problem is bi-dimensional: the source is an infinite linear coherent source and all the obstacles remain unchanged and infinite along ad irection perpendicular to the vertical section plane. Ah omogeneous and windless atmosphere is assumed since the area of reception is close to the barrier.The reference case for all tests is the conventional rigid barrier (RB) without the sonic crystal. In this work, we investigate various sonic crystal assisted barriers with different properties. The scatterers of the twop eriodic bands are rigid cylinders, resonant cavities and absorbent cavities for sonic crystal assisted barriers SCAB1, SCAB2 and SCAB3, respectively (see Figure 4 ).S CAB2 and SCAB3 are proposed to add newacoustic effects different from those generated by the periodicity phenomenon. The absorbent material used to coverthe interior of cavities in SCAB3 is aglass wool. It is characterized by aflow resistivity σ of 30 kPas/m 2 and is described using the one-parameter Delanya nd Bazley model [18] . ForSCAB2 and SCAB3, the slot width (e 1 )of the cavities of the first periodic band BS1 and that (e 2 )of the cavities of the second periodic band BS2, has been selected to maximize the effect of resonance and absorption into the cavities (see Figure 5 ).Itisfound that the higher the slot width, the higher the insertion loss overthe entire range of frequencies. This behavior could be assimilated to the Helmholtz resonators, where the resonant frequencies are proportional to the slot width and the size of the resonator cavity.
Twor egions of receivers are defined behind the sonic crystal assisted barriers. Region 1b egins 1m behind the barrier and extends 40 mataheight between 1mand 2m. It is representative of pedestrians and cyclists. Region 2 begins 10 mbehind the barrier and extends 30 mataheight between 3.5 ma nd 4.5 m. It is representative of the first floor of ab uilding. The twor egions of receivers are defined with aprecision of four receivers per meter in both x and y directions. The results are expressed as the average insertion loss per third octave band in the twor egions of receivers.
Numerical results
Twot ypes of results are presented here. First, the efficiencyofsonic crystal assisted barriers is givenasafunction of frequency. Second, the results of the global effectiveness in dB(A),using aroad trafficnoise spectrum, are detailed. Figure 5 . Effect of slots widths e 1 and e 2 of the cavities of BS1 and BS2 on the acoustic performance of sonic crystal assisted barrier SCAB2.
Insertion loss spectra
In this section we present numerical results of sonic crystal assisted barrier'sinsertion loss in real trafficnoise situations. This insertion loss is the difference in receivedsound pressure levelbetween the situations without and with the barrier,for the same source-receiverconfiguration. It indicates the true noise barrier benefitatthe receiver. Calculations are carried out taking 20 equally-spaced frequencies per third octave band. Previous calculations have shown that this is adequate to ensure convergence of calculations (see section 3.1). The frequencyrange of calculations has been chosen between 50 and 4000 Hz. This is atypical range used for road trafficnoise studies. The insertion loss for each third octave band is givenby
where
is the quadratic average overa ll receivers of the square acoustic pressure for the reference configuration without the noise barrier in the third octave band Δf and |P nb (Δf )| 2 is the quadratic average overall receivers of the square acoustic pressure for the configuration with the noise barrier in the third octave band Δf . Forthe reference rigid barrier (RB),the efficiencyresults are presented using equation (5) .The efficiencyresults for sonic crystal assisted barriers (SCAB)are presented as extra gains for the insertion loss relative to RB. The extra insertion loss ΔIL SCAB,Δf is giventhen by
The global source strength is obtained by summing the individual source energies (sources are considered incoherent with each other). The insertion loss spectra (IL )o f the rigid barrier and the extra insertion loss spectra (ΔIL ) of the different sonic crystal assisted barriers in the two regions of interest are giveninFigure 6and Figure 7 , respectively.F or all barriers, the shielding effect is higher in region 1t han in region 2. Forr eceivers in region 1 which stand for pedestrians and cyclists, one can findonly diffracted sound energy.Inregion 2, the direct sound contributions from sources increase and degrade the acoustic performance in comparison to region 1e specially when the vehicles are situated in lane 2.
From the analysis of the extra insertion loss produced by the sonic crystal assisted barriers, one can observea ni ncrease in shielding with increasing frequency. Formedium and high frequencies, the efficiencyd i ff erence between the sonic crystal assisted barriers and the rigid barrier increases. The effect of rigid cylinders in SCAB1 is observed for some third octave bands. The extra insertion losses at 1000 Hz and 2000 Hz correspond to the band gaps created by the first and second periodic bands of cylinders. Indeed, the acoustic wavesa re attenuated before being diffracted by the top edge of the sonic crystal assisted barrier due to the periodicity phenomenon.
When the scatterers present some resonance properties, the performance of SCAB2 increases above the 250 Hz third octave band. The improvement of the global efficiency, in comparison to SCAB1, can reach 7dBa t1 600 Hz third octave band. To separate the effect of each band of scatterers (BS1 and BS2), we present in Figure 8t he results of insertion loss of each band by eliminating the other band of scatterers and the straight barrier.For every band, we compare the frequencyr esponse of both rigid cylinders and resonant cavities in presence of ar eflective ground. When the cylinders are rigid, one can observethe presence of twob and gaps centered around 2000 Hz and 1000 Hz for the first and the second band of cylinders, respectively.T heya re due to the multiple scattering by the cylinders (see equation 1).F or resonant cavities, the insertion loss spectra present an increase of shielding for some third octave bands around 1600 Hz and 500 Hz for the first and the second band of scatterers, respectively. Indeed, the apparition of an additional attenuation should be result of ar esonant behavior.T his fact means that the effect of resonance and the Bragg'ss cattering appear at different frequencyr anges. ForS CAB3, we takea dvantage of the absorbent properties of the glass wool to improve the acoustic properties of the resonant cavities. In , one can observea ni ncrease in extra insertion loss at medium and high frequencies when we combine resonant cavities with absorbent material. We can notice that the glass wool is efficient for all third octave bands above 250 Hz. The improvement due to the glass wool can reach 9.5 dB at 1250 Hz third octave band. At lowf requencies less than 250 Hz, the scatterers of the twofi rst bands do not lead to an increase in shielding. Indeed, the wavelength at these frequencies is very large compared to the lattice constant and the propagation medium is considered homogeneous. However, low frequencies have al ow weight in the calculation of the global efficiency( due to the road trafficn oise spectrum). The global values of insertion loss in dB(A) are giveni n the following paragraph. The global efficiencyr esults, for the rigid barrier (RB), are presented using equation (7) .R esults for sonic crystal assisted barriers are extra gains for the global insertion loss relative to RB.
Global efficiency The overall insertion loss in dB(A) is givenby
The global trafficnoise insertion loss values of the rigid barrier and the global extra insertion loss values in dB(A) of the different sonic crystal assisted barriers are given in Table I . This is for different vehicles speeds (50, 70, 90 km/h)and for the tworegions of reception. Three traffic noise situations are considered: one vehicle in lane 1, one vehicle in lane 2, twov ehicles in lanes 1and 2. The traffic configuration has an influence on the efficiencyv alues and has the same effect for either receivers in region 1or in region 2. Noise sources in lane 2can contribute directly to the receivers of high altitude in region 2a nd degrade the acoustic performance in comparison to region 1. In the tworegions of reception and for all trafficnoise situations, alarger insertion loss is observed with increasing vehicle speed when the rolling noise become more dominant.
The shielding due to SCAB1, SCAB2 and SCAB3 in the tworegions of reception and for the three trafficnoise situations is higher than that of the rigid barrier.Aspointed out in Figure 7 , the global values of extra insertion loss showt hat the acoustical efficiencyo fS CAB1 is not significant in comparison to the rigid barrier (RB).S CAB2 and SCAB3 offer more possibilities to improve the efficiencyo fas onic crystal assisted barrier compared to the reference traditional barrier.F or SCAB3, the global extra insertion loss can reach, for av ehicle speed of 90 km/h, 5.9, 4.8 and 5.8 dB(A) when considering one vehicle in lane 1, one vehicle in lane 2or2vehicles in lanes 1and 2, respectively.T he absorption effect of SCAB3, compared to SCAB2, can reach 3dB(A).
To sum up, Figure 7a nd Table Is hows ignificant values of global insertion loss of sonic crystal assisted barriers compared to the reference thin conventional barrier located at x = 0.8m.I nt his research work the insertion loss of sonic crystal assisted barriers is compared also to that of ar igid thick barrier positioned between x = 0m and x = 1m.T he efficiencyr esults for sonic crystal assisted barriers are presented as extra gains for the insertion loss relative to the thick barrier (ΔIL ). The extra insertion loss spectra are giveni nF igure 9f or the twor egions of receivers.
From the analysis of the extra insertion loss spectra, one can observethat sonic crystal assisted barriers are also more effective than the rigid thick barrier at medium and high frequencies. At lowf requencies, al ow degradation of the insertion loss is observed. The overall effectiveness of sonic crystal assisted barriers is higher than that of the thick barrier with adifference that can reach about 4dB(A) for SCAB3.
In this paragraph the 2D spectra are computed for infinite coherent line source which does not describe a real noise traffics ituation where the noise sources are rather incoherent. Therefore, in the following paragraph, we present the efficiencyr esults of sonic crystal assisted barriers for incoherent line sources. The effect of oblique incidence is taken into account using point sources.
Influence of the source type and the direction of propagation
Numerical simulations in the 2D domain imply that the geometry is twod imensional. In practice, the cross section of noise barriers does not vary in the third direction and the end diffraction effects are negligible. However, using atwo dimensional excitation with an infinite coherent line of sources emitting in phase is not very realistic when the trafficn oise sources are rather incoherent. Ac ontinuous sum of independent point sources is agood approximation of an incoherent line source. It wasd emonstrated in the literature [19, 20] that it is possible to obtain the pressure field for point sources or incoherent line sources by simply post-processing 2-D results via aFourier-type integration. Therefore, the aim of this section is to study the importance of source types when assessing the acoustic performance of sonic crystal assisted barriers in the case of road trafficnoise. Point sources are used to estimate the oblique incidence effects whereas incoherent line sources are used to present the realistic case of trafficnoise. In afirst step, the pressure field is obtained in the 2D domain. In asecond step, aFourier integral is used to calculate the 3D pressure field from the 2D pressure field [19] ,
where P is the 3-D pressure at wave number K and position (x, y, z), p is the 2-D pressure at wave number k,and position (x, z), k = K 2 − a 2 , Y = y − y s ,w here y s is the yco-ordinate of the point source. Z(k)r epresents the various impedances of the boundaries, including the infinite ground, at wave number k.T he 2-D frequencys pectrum necessary to compute the solution at K is limited to k which is less than or equal to K.When k becomes imaginary (a>K )t he imaginary pressure solution decreases very rapidly with frequencya nd needs only be computed for the lower part of the 2-D spectrum.
In the case of an infinite continuous incoherent line source, the solution is obtained by integrating an infinite set of uncorrelated point sources. The squared ratio of total pressure to free field pressure is givenby
In the case of afi nite line of uncorrelated point sources, contributions computed using equation (8) are simply summed in energy.W hen all of the boundaries are rigid, the computation of the 2-D spectrum needs only be calculated once. However, wheneveri mpedances are introduced, either on the ground or on the obstacle, the modification of the Zspectra by the K/k factor implies the need for af ull computation of the 2-D solution, up to K,f or every K.F or this reason which implies an important increase in computation time, we present in this section results only for the thin rigid barrier RB located at x= 0.8 m and the sonic crystal assisted barrier SCAB2 and for areduced frequencyrange between 50 and 2000 Hz.
Forpoint sources and finite incoherent line sources, we represent in Figure 10 and Figure 11 the insertion loss of RB and the extra insertion loss of SCAB2, respectively. The results are presented for ar eceivers ituated 10 mb ehind the barrier at aheight of 1.5 m.
In the left graph in Figure 10 we compare the insertion loss of RB for four angles of propagation (four yp ositions between the point source and the receiver).Itshould be noted that the insertion loss with point source at normal incidence is very close to that with infinite coherent line source. The direction of propagation does not affect the efficiencyf or angles up to θ = 30
• ,t he degradation, in comparison to the normal incidence, is not very important and does not exceed 3dB(A).Beyond this angle the degradation becomes significant butt he overall efficiencyisstill satisfactory.
In the right graph in Figure 10 we represent the insertion loss results in the case of afinite incoherent line source. A distribution of 120 point sources between −88
• and +88
• are sufficient to ensure convergence of results. Al ower and smoother IL than that obtained with point sources is observed. It behavesl iket he average of all insertion loss spectra obtained for different angles (see Figure 10a) . The global effectiveness is 19 dB(A) for 2D infinite coherent line and 15 dB(A) for 3D finite incoherent line. In the left graph in Figure 11 we compare the extra insertion loss of SCAB2 for the four angles of propagation. An improvement of the acoustical efficiency, in comparison to the reference barrier (RB),i so bserved for some third octave bands for the different angles of incidence. Some peaks of extra insertion loss appear at different positions as afunction of θ.Indeed, the position of the band gapdepends on the lattice coefficient which varies depending on the direction of propagation.
In the right graph in Figure 11 we showt he extra insertion loss spectrum of SCAB2 in the case of afinite incoherent line source. The effectiveness improvement increases with frequencyw ith am aximum of 5dB at 2000 Hz. At lowf requencies, as demonstrated for coherent line sources, the efficiencyd i ff erence between the sonic crystal assisted barrier and the reference rigid barrier is weak. The global extra insertion loss reach 3dB(A) for 3D finite incoherent line.
Sonic crystal assisted barrier SCAB2 shows interesting values of attenuation whatevert he source type or the direction of propagation. This showt hat sonic crystals can be used in combination with conventional noise barriers and offer high shielding. The following section shows the results of reflection loss which is an important parameter also in the assessment of noise barriers efficiency.
Reflection loss
Geometrical configuration
In this section the sound absorption of the sonic crystal assisted barrier will be studied by analyzing the tem-poral field in front of the barrier in presence of ar igid ground. The temporary signals are obtained using an inverse Fourier transform of the pressure field calculated by the BEM sofware MICADO.
The configuration used to evaluate the reflection loss of the sonic crystal assisted barrier is giveninFigure 12. The source is positioned 2mfrom the barrier at the ground. On one hand, positioning the source at the ground presents ar ealistic case of road trafficn oise, precisely the rolling noise. On the other hand, including the ground effect in the impulse response overcomes the problem of eliminating the reflections on the ground. Five point receivers are placed on an inclined line behind the sound source. This provides ap ath difference equal to or higher than 3m between each point source and receiver. In this case, we can easily separate the incident and the reflected components of the impulse response. The temporal windowc an be long enough to contain almost all the reflected energy and to improve the lowf requencyl imit. Indeed, the low frequencylimit of sound reflection indexisinversely proportional to the width of the analysis window.
In the following paragraph, the reflected signal by the sonic crystal assisted barrier is compared to that reflected by the rigid straight barrier without the sonic crystal.
Reflection index
The expression used to compute the reflection index RI j as af unction of frequency, in one-third octave bands, is giveninthe CEN/TS 1793-5:2003 standard [21] by
In this formula, j is the indexofthe one-third octave band and n j ≤ 5i st he number of receivers, h rSCAB,k (t)a nd h rRB,k (t)a re the reflected signals at the k − th angle by the sonic crystal assisted barrier and the rigid barrier,r espectively. w rSCAB (t)a nd w rRB (t)a re the sonic crystal assisted barrier reflected component time windowa nd the rigid barrier component time window, respectively.T he single-number rating of sound reflection DL RI ,i nd ecibels, is givenby [21] DL RI = −10 log 10
where L j is the relative A-weighted sound pressure level (dB) of the normalized trafficnoise spectrum, as defined in the EN 1793-3:1997 standard [22] , in the j − th one-third octave band. m is the indexo ft he lowt hird octave band limit. An example of the impulse response and the temporal windowa pplied to the reflected component are given in the Figure 13 for sonic crystal assisted barrier SCAB2. The reflected signal contains anumber of reflections by the scatterers, ap eak corresponding to reflection by the rigid straight barrier (peak at 27 ms)and some attenuated peaks corresponding to ar eflected energy after the penetration of the acoustic wavesi nto the periodic array of scatterers. The temporal windowmust be long enough to contain almost all the reflected energy.I no ur case, the length of the temporal windowisequal to 36 ms. This allows to reduce the lowfrequencylimit to less than 50 Hz. The effect of diffraction by the top edge of the sonic crystal assisted barrier on the reflected field wasstudied by comparing the results for 3m and 6m high sonic crystal assisted barrier. The difference in terms of global pressure leveld oes not exceed 0.1 dB(A).T his allows to study subsequently the reflection properties of the sonic crystal assisted barrier with alow value of incertitude.
The results of the reflection indexa saf unction of frequencyfor sonic crystal assisted barriers SCAB1, SCAB2 and SCAB3 are giveninFigure 14. ForSCAB1, the variation of the reflection indexasafunction frequencyisalmost constant. High values of reflection index(lowreflection losses)for all third octave bands are observed. Indeed, the reflected signal contains alarge number of reflections by the rigid cylinders. In addition, the straight rigid barrier returns asignificant energy to the source side. The reflection response of SCAB2 is not very different from that of SCAB1. Lowv alues of attenuation and insignificant improvement due to the resonance effect are observed. The dotted line in Figure 10 shows an increase in reflection loss at medium and high frequencies when resonant cavities and absorbent material are combined in SCAB3. The single number ratings of reflection loss DL RI are 1dB, 2dBa nd 4dBf or sonic crystal assisted barriers SCAB1, SCAB2 and SCAB3, respectively.T hese values show, in this case, aweak effect in reflection for rigid cylinders and resonant cavities. Forabsorbent cavities, the reflective performance is average.
Conclusions
In this work, the evaluation of the extra insertion and reflection losses due to the addition of as onic crystal elements to as traight noise barrier has been carried out numerically using a2DBEM. Rigid cylinders, resonant cavities and absorbent cavities are used in the design of the sonic crystal. The sonic crystal assisted barrier insertion and reflection losses are studied and compared to those of the conventional barrier without the sonic crystal. 2D Insertion loss results showed high shielding of sonic crystal assisted barriers overt he entire frequencyr ange of road trafficn oise when the sources are infinite and coherent. The improvement of the attenuation by diffraction, in comparison to the traditional barrier,can reach 6dB(A) when sonic crystal assisted barrier present additional acoustic properties of resonance and absorption. Fourier-liketransformation allows point sources or incoherent line sources to be considered simply by integrating the 2D results. Point sources are used to estimate the oblique incidence effects whereas incoherent line sources are used to present the realistic case of trafficnoise. Sonic crystal assisted barriers present an on angular dependent insertion loss and high values of extra attenuation have been found even for very large angles. When line sources are incoherent, a lower and smoother insertion loss than that obtained with coherent line sources is observed. However, sonic crystal assisted barriers showhigh values of attenuation whatever the source type or the direction of propagation.
The reflection loss of sonic crystal assisted barriers have also been studied in this paper including the ground effect. Sonic crystal assisted barriers with added acoustical properties of resonance and absorption can attenuate the reflected acoustical field toward the source side in aquite limited range.
Our results showthat sonic crystals can be used to improve the acoustical efficiencyo ft raditional noise barriers. There is aw ide choice of existing materials to construct sonic crystals likenatural materials such as wood or recycled materials. These results open newperspective to the designing of sonic crystal assisted barriers. Using optimization algorithms, we could improve the attenuation capability of these noise barriers by using newa rrangements of scatterers, changing the size and the shape of the scatteres or by creating an umber of vacancies inside the sonic crystal assisted barrier.I tc ould be also of importance to study whether sonic crystals may act as windbreaks when combined with straight barriers. It is what Va nRenterghem and Botteldooren [23] showed in the case of anoise barrier combined with arow of trees behind: the modification of wind profiles induces abetter performance of the barrier.Because sonic crystals are diffusers liketrees are, it could therefore be interesting to check if we observe the same positive effect in the case of sonic crystal assisted noise barriers.
